Case Number

County

190002 Comanche

190006

190017

190028

Rogers

Summary
V_ was current boyfriend of P_'s ex-girlfriend, who was also shot by P_ in mouth
and hand but survived. P_ engaged in 3-hour standoff with LE in his home after
leaving site of incident and was killed by LE after his home caught on fire and he
Triangle
ran to his truck. P_ was retired Marine and may have suffered PTSD. Reports
indicates P_ threatened to kill ex-girlfriend and burn down her home if she ever
left him.

Type

P_ shot V_ multiple times in the head, then called his daughters and told them
what he had done and that he was going to take his own life too. P_ died from
self-inflicted gunshot wound. Daughters reported V_ "was an alcoholic" and had
IPH
threatened to shoot P_. Both daughters stated V_ was the instigator and
indicated she was going to "make him [P_] shoot her." Reports indicated fights
had been "escalating the past few months and become violent."

Osage

P_ killed V_, his father, before being shot and killed by his uncle after threatening
Family to kill him as well. Reports indicated P_ had made threats to kill his parents on at
least one prior occasion.

Murray

P_ chased V_ into neighbor's yard during an argument and shot her in the back of
the head before dying from sef-inflicted gun-shot wound. V_ later died at the
IPH hospital. Reports indicated the couple had been married approximately one year.
ME report indicated multiple blunt force trauma injuries (bruises) in various
stages of healing on V_'s arms and legs.

190030

Tulsa

190032

Okmulgee

V_ was current boyfriend of P_'s ex-wife, who was shot in the head by the P_ but
survived before he killed the V_. P_ died from self-inflicted gunshot wound. P_
Triangle
had hidden a cell phone wrapped in a pair of socks in a locked storage
compartment of his ex-wife's vehicle to track her.
P_ killed V_ with a firearm as she lay on the couch and then overdosed on
prescription medication. V_ disclosed to a friend just a few days prior that she
IPH had confessed infidelity to P_ and was afraid P_ would kill her after learning of
the past infidelity. P_ had a prior conviction for Misdemeanor Domestic A&B
(2004).

Selection

190036

190037

190038

Oklahoma

Reports indicated V_ had separated from P_ approx. 8 months prior and was
living alone. Reports indicated V_ had allowed P_ to stay the night with her a few
weeks before because something was wrong at his home and he sexually
IPH
assaulted her; no official reports of the assault were filed. Reports indicated V_
had filed a PO against P_ and the EPO had been served but no record of the PO
could be found.

Payne

V_ was in the process of moving out of the home to return to Chicago when she
was killed by P_. Reports indicated P_ may have become romantically involved
with someone who lived in Chicago. P_ waited for victim to return to the home
IPH and told several neighbors who saw P_ and asked P_ over for a drink to go home
or go inside because "they didn't want to see what was going to happen." P_ and
V_ had both been arrested after a previous domestic violence incident in 2010
due to conflicting statements about the incident and both parties having injuries.

Oklahoma

190040 Comanche

190058

Payne

190066

McCurtain

V_ and her three chidren, two of whom were the P_'s, were staying with V_'s
parents after she had surgery. P_ got into an argument with V_ over the phone
saying that she should be home taking care of P_ and complaining that V_
IPH prioritized the children over him. P_ assaulted and killed V_ in her parent's
driveway and then led LE on a high-speed chase, which ended after P_
brandished a gun at LE and was killed. Reports indicated P_ had a history of
committing acts of violence against V_, both in Okahoma and Texas, and had
previously threatened to kill both V_ and the children.
P_ killed his ex-girlfriend and their two children (ages 5 and 6) in the front yard of
the home owned by P_'s parents. Reports indicated P_ and V_ had an argument
IPH/Family and P_ punched V_ in the face just moments prior to the incident during an
exchange of the children at a neutral location. Reports indicated V_ may have
disclosed domestic violence to friends previously.
Family Will be reviewed during joint CDRB/DVFRB Meeting scheduled for July.
P_ shot V1_, her boyfriend and the father of her child, before killing V2_, her 14IPH/Family month-old son, by firearm and shooting herself. V1_ and P_ later succumbed to
their wounds at the hospital.

190071

190073

190078

Oklahoma

P_ and V_ were found by landlord. Reports indicated P_ had killed V_ via a
gunshot wound to the head and then lain in the bed with her and dying of a selfinflicted gunshot wound. During a previous domestic disturbance call, V_
IPH
reported P_ had made threats in the past to physically harm her and also to kill
her and then kill himself. Reports also indicated previous mental health related
incidents hadoccurred at the home.

Oklahoma

P_ killed V1_ and V2_ using a firearm after learning V1_, his fiancee, had an illicit
affair with V2_, his friend and future business partner. P_ then called 9-1-1 and
informed them of what he had done and gave them contact information for and
instructions on who could come care for his 11-year-old daughter, who was in the
home in bed at the time of the incident and was unharmed. P_ then took his own
IPH/Triangle life by firearm. P_ had military service-connected PTSD and was diagnosed with
depression. Reports indicated no disclosed physical domestic violence but
indicated concerns regarding P_ controlling V1_. Reports also indicated V1_
expressed concern P_ would kill her if she ever left him. Reports indicated P_ had
threatened suicide in the past and LE had been called to the home for incidents
related to P_ threatening suicide.

Ottawa

P_ shot his ex-girlfriend and her boyfriend, who survived. P_'s ex-girlfriend ran to
a neighbor's house to get help and P_ shot and killed V_, age 11, who was the
child of P_ and ex-girlgriend, before dying of self-inflicted gunshot wound. P_ and
Family ex-girlfriend had broken up a year prior and P_ had attempted suicide at that
time, resulting in his hospitalization. P_ had made multiple threats to kill exgirlfriend, her new boyfriend, and himself in the year prior to the incident, even
after hospitalization.

190079

190080

190081

Cherokee

Stephens

Tulsa

V_ filed for divorce from P_ on 8/28/2019. Motions for both counsels to
withdraw due to reconcilation were filed on 9/6/2019. On the AM of 11/6/2019,
V_ appeared at her sister's apartment with all her belongings stating P_ would
not let her sleep and had broken her phone but she had finally been able to get
IPH away from him. P_ appeared that afternoon asking V_ to come home and
equested they key to a storage facility known to contain a number of firearms,
then returned later that evening and opened fire on V_ and her sister. Sister was
able to escape and call 9-1-1. V_ died on the scene, P_ was killed by LE after
unsuccessful attempts to get him to surrender. P_ had prior PO filed by his exwife and had threatened to kill V_ previously.
P_ shot and killed V1_, his estranged wife, and V2_, her boyfriend, in her car in
the parking lot of the Walmart where V1_ worked before dying from a selfIPH/Triangle inflicted gunshot wound to the head. V1_ had moved into her own apartment a
few months prior. Reprots indicated recent social media posts indicated P_ was
harassing V1_ and threatening her and there was a history of P_ physiically
abusing V1_. [Only partial LE reports obtained to date.]
P_ called all four of his children out to the garage of the family home where they
resided with multiple family members, including P_'s parents and siblings. P_
shot V1_ and V2_, sons age 8 and 10. One of the other children escaped into the
home and hid under a bed. P_ then shot himself in the stomach. V1_ and P_ died
of their wounds at the hospital; V2_ died at the scene. Reports indicated P_ was
Family
not physically violent, had no history of coercive control. P_'s wife [mother of
V1_ and V2_indicated she had access to the finances and there was no indication
P_ had purchased a firearm. Reports indicated P_'s demeanor had become
depressed lately and he had made statements about LE watching the home and
that he "would be dead soon." Reports indicated there was no history of mental
illness.

190082 Comanche

P_ killed V_ in front of her place of employment. Reports indicated V_ had moved
out of the home approx. three months prior and was living with a co-worker in
IPH
another town. Reports indicated P_ had been stalking her. Reports indicated P_
was verbally and mentally abusive to V1_ during their relationship.

